
Characters:  4+ = no specific genders.! Narrator (N) can also be M or F, Man (M), House 1 
(H1), House 2 (H2), Flood (F).  Optiona/Additional:  for “foolish man portion” all physical actors 
can switch parts; or pull people from the audience for H2 parts and extras to follow and add to F. 
!

Props:  blue cloth, (can have N use the script).

Scripture:  Luke 6:46-49.   “He is like a man building a house...”

Opening:  all actors stand in a straight line facing the audience in a relaxed frozen position.  Narrator 
reads the Scripture and all actors respond at once.  Narrator pauses for actors to accomplish actions.

N:  Behold, Jesus said, “Why do you call me... 

Actors cry out in unison with pain and anguish in whatever way they wish, some drop to the floor:  Lord, 
Lord, (all freeze in place, looking tortured).

N:  ...and not do what I tell you? (all actors move to sit at the feet of N)  Everyone who comes to me 
and hears my words... and does them, I will show you what he is like… 

N:  he is like a man (M stands, waves hello) 

N:  building a house, who dug deep... (M grabs imaginary shovel and digs for a while, then pretends to 
hit rock, so stands and wipes brow) 

N:  and laid the foundation on the rock. (M takes H1 and H2 from seated actors, stands them facing 
each other and raises one arm each of H1 and H2, making their hands to clasp to form the house’s roof, 
then making downstage arms to clasp to form the ceiling brace - see image at top.  Then M goes inside 
the house and sits down on floor, cross-legged style smiling at audience.)

N:  And when a flood arose… (from seated actors F stands, picks us blue cloth, and runs to House)

N:  the stream broke against that house and could not shake it… (F whips blue cloth at House, and 
tries to push it down.)

N:  because it had been well built.  (F gives up, shrugs.  The actors stand, bow and walk back to 
seated actors position to sit or stand, bow, and simply turn and face backstage.)

N:  But the one who hears and does not do them…  (M stands and shrugs off N with an eye-roll and a 
hand-flop walking to new spot on stage, or just turns to face audience then shrugs, etc.)

N:  is like a man who built a house on the ground… (M digs toe into ground, nods approvingly, and 
grabs H1 and H2 to put into place.)

N:  without a foundation. (M raises one arm each of H1 and H2, making their hands to clasp to form the 
house’s roof, then making downstage arms to clasp to form the ceiling brace.  Then M goes inside the 
house and sits down on floor, cross-legged style smiling at audience.)
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N:  When the stream broke against it… (F whooping and dragging blue cloth runs around House.)

N:  immediately it fell, and… (tickles House which falls down around M who is looking up.)

N:  the ruin of that house was great.”  (F drops blue cloth onto head of M.  Actors stand and return to 
their opening position.)

OPTIONS AND ADDITIONS:

As stated in Characters info. you can have as few as 4 actors or as many as you can stand, and even 
select people from the audience to be H2 parts and/or extras to follow Flood.  

The Narrator can also be the Flood or Man if desired.

When using 7 actors minimun we left Wise Man and Wise House intact and in place and had the Foolish 
Man build the Foolish House nearby letting the Flood run around both houses before tickling the Foolish 
House.  

Curtain! Kirton        www.kirtondrawnback.org
Please send donations to Gospel for Asia to support a native missionary. http://www.gfa.org
Keep author’s name on all copies.
Use the script for God’s will, not your own.
Get permission from the author before making changes to the script. skirtonbear@kirtondrawnback.org  
Pray hard over all participants & have fun watching God move in great and magnificent ways.
Perform the skit for free: freely you have received, freely give.
Try to have some biblical literature to distribute and have someone available to lead people to the altar in a sinner’s prayer.
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